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Mission Statement of the American
Business Woman’s Association
The mission of the American Business Women’s Association is to
bring together businesswomen of diverse occupations and to
provide opportunities for them to help themselves and others
grow personally and professionally through leadership,
education, networking support, and national recognition.
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In ABWA Love,
Julie Burch
2020-2021 President,
North Dallas Business Women

Letter from the President
Happy New Year, NDBW!
I hope everyone had a great holiday! And you got some well deserved rest and time with family.
Now that we are fully entrenched in 2021 it is time to start focusing on our goals for the new year. And that
includes the goals for our North Dallas Business Women. We have some exciting things planned and of
course, we need your help to make them happen!
First, we have partnered with Denton County Friends of the Family. They are a nonprofit that supports women
and children of domestic violence and abuse. They have some very brave women in their care and we want
to help them! So we are having a “Purse-Raiser!” We are collecting new and gently used purses filled with
make up and hair products that we will be giving to these amazing women! There are two ways to donate—
first, you can donate a filled purse. Contact me (or any board member) to schedule a pick up. My email address is julie@julieburch.com. If you don’t have a purse or are too busy to shop—no worries! You can also
make a monetary donation and we will do the shopping for you! You can connect with Michelle McLaren, our
VP of Finance at insurance@michellemclaren.org to arrange a donation.
We are also starting our “Featured Member of the Month” opportunity at our meetings. Each featured member
gets 3 to 5 minutes at our monthly meeting to share more about their business. We want to support you and
your business and want you to have a chance to tell us more about what you do! To sign up to be the featured business of the month email me directly and we will add you to the agenda. We can’t wait to learn more
about you!
Lastly, we are always looking for ways to grow you and grow NDBW, and we can’t do it without you! Please
mark your calendar for the second Friday of the month and join us at our meetings—we have some GREAT
speakers scheduled that you won’t want to miss! And invite your friends and colleagues, the more people that
attend and engage the better! We all benefit from an active and vital group.
Looking forward to working with all of you to make 2021 the best year ever!
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Upcoming Events

Shout Out to Purse-Raiser Donors

NDBW Monthly Meeting

We are off to a fantastic start!

February 12, 2021
11:30 am to 1:00 pm
Virtual via Zoom

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Guest Speaker

Tina Henderson

Kristena Hackett
Source Media Solutions
ABWA Member
“Creating Visual Content through
Canva Doing More with Less”

Janice Curry

Tracy Morgan

Terri Martinez, Mary Kay
Nanell Mawbey, Prosperity Bank

Jennifer Moretti

************

Janine French

NDBW Board Meeting

Jama Bell

February 18, 2021
4:00 - 5:00 pm
All Members Welcome to Join
Virtual via Zoom

Marisa H Hernandez

************
NDBW Special Event
Coming Soon

Amy Pegues

June Bartush
Tracy Lamar
Stephanie L Harmon
Catherine Jenkins
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Insurance and Taxes - Staying Aware!

Hello Ladies! Let me state from the get-go that I am NOT a tax professional - I am an insurance person.
Please talk to your tax professional if you have any concerns. Now that open enrollment season has ended many people often put their insurance aside and hope to not have to use it. (crazy how much we have to
pay for something we don't want to use!) Here are a few things to keep in mind that may benefit you.
Having insurance that meets the Essential Coverage minimums is part of the Affordable Care Act. While
the penalty is currently $0 for not having covereage, failing to file the coverage details could affect your tax
refund or future tax credits on the marketplace. You will get a 1095A or 1095B depending on where you
coverage comes from and you should use that to file a form 8962 with your taxes. If you did not get one of
those 1095s your coverage may not qualify. If you know your coverage qualifies but you didn't get a 1095
then reach out to your insurance agent or HR rep.
Pay your premiums! That's silly you say - I'm on autopay. Most people can remember to change their payment arrangements if they changed insurance companies but some wait for the bill from the new company
which may arrive too late to secure your coverage. Make sure that first payment of the year did happen. If
you are with the same insurance company any change to the policy or amount of premium can affect the
autopay you had set up - it's good to double check and make sure you are paid in full. If you pay most of
your premium every month but not all of it you can end up getting cancelled for unpaid premiums!
Finally, please check your plan for useful items that give you better value for your money. Some companies offer discounts on gym memberships, fitness trackers or other health programs. Some give bonuses
for getting your annual exam or completing certain checkups. You may have coverage for weight loss, tobacco cessation or other useful programs you didn't even know about. Find out your telemedicine coverages too - so much easier than scheduling doctors appointments for minor things - especially in the current
virus filled world.
Peace and health all the year through for you all.
Michelle

Michelle McLaren
Owner / Broker - Just the Facts Insurance Agency

"Just the Facts you Need to protect
those you Love!
Phone or text - 940-206-4333
See me on Facebook https://
www.facebook.com/Just-the-FactsInsurance-Agency-109768302466247/
or Linked In https://www.linkedin.com/in/
mimclaren/
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EDUCATION: Lost in Translation
Life-long learning that has always been so important to my esteem
and my success in work and personal life. ABWA has some
GREAT EDUCATION - at conferences and APEX on-line…You
just have to participate! It has always been more than worth the
small fees associated with the individual classes or long-term advanced degrees.
I enjoyed one of the APEX $10 Summer sessions and wished I
had taken more of them. Guess What? Several are still available
on line through Community Connections…and you have 30 days,
from the date you buy it, to participate in the webinar.

Marti Fox, CMP, CMM,
GlobalGoals, Inc.
NDBW, VP of Programs

For my first 2021 education endeavor, I chose “Lost in Translation: 3 Tips to Successfully Communicate in Times of Chaos
and Uncertainty.” Everything is based on solid communication...and we can all improve to better communicate at work and
home. The webinar leader, Kristina Albert, with Leadership Excellence, says, “To be a great communicator, you must always be
prepared” and “When you’re intentional, communication can be
easy”. Plan Before you embark into an important meeting –
Don’t “Wing it”.

Intentional Planning before the conversation, then practicing it
and finally perfecting your message will ensure that your message
is received with better understanding. Before communicating, step
back…are you clear about Your Audience, Your Intent and Your
Message? You are constantly selling “concepts” …within your organization by sharing ideas, externally with your clients and even
with your family.
She suggests we need to make a MIND SHIFT CHANGE…. Am I
willing for this to be easy? Your brain seeks out the simple solutions that will work for you.
EXERCISE…

1. Think of one Unsatisfying conversation you had in the last two
weeks that ended in a misunderstanding, misinterpretation, lack of
outcome or didn’t go as expected.

Why is this topic important? – Do you
ever feel like this ?

2. Think back on that communication that drove the lack of success (audience not listening, not prepared, off topic, wrong timing,
no check-in that they understood)
So, True confessions, I was not prepared – I just boggled a
presentation of a new concept for my business, BECAUSE I DID
NOT REALLY DO INTENTIONAL PLANNING. Sure, I had the concepts in my head, but never put the details to “paper” to get it in an
easy-to-understand order, nor did it look professional, except for
my pricing charts. I did not have a polished visual and auditory
presentation…to meet the different audience needs.
(cont. pg 6)
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New Member Spotlight
My name is Ashlin Lott and I am the
stylist and office manager at Lott Automotive & Cuts! We are located at
1008 S. Woodrow Ln. in Denton, TX.
Our website is
www.lottautomotiveandcuts.com and
you can call us at 940-764-9109.
The name of the business is EXACTLY as it sounds. My husband, James,
and his tech, David, run automotive in
the garage and I do haircuts in the
lobby. I was trained at the Ogle Academy and won their Face Off contest 2
years in a row.
My skills are stretched a bit more than
just haircuts. I very much enjoy braiding (including ethnic braids on men
and women) and styling (Love those
dance or wedding updos). I have
quite a bit of experience with hair of
ALL types. I do not discriminate
against curly or straight. :P If you
have a service in mind, I will be completely honest with you if I am capable of performing.
As well as my husband... Car issue?
He will give it to ya straight and work
with you on a price that works for you
or try to get you approved with our
financing teams to help alleviate the
financial struggle on major or minor
issues. We believe our clients to be
like family and they are treated as
such. Can't wait to meet WHOMEVER
may drop by for a cut, repair OR...
even just a visit. ;)

Lost in Translation (cont.)
IF I COULD DO IT OVER, I would have branded my presentation with
the theme of the event, shown a sample of the finished project to get
them excited and really see what I was talking about, I would have 1 -2
slides that outlined the benefits to the prospect, and I would include
their logo where possible (which I did a little).
Kristina reveals the three (3) key Communication components – Prepare, Adjust, Reconfirm and continues to delve into these three techniques by breaking it down into simple steps to prepare! She also
delves into the 3 essential elements of the Leadership Excellence so
you can maximize your success.
PEOPLE = Communications, Trust, Empowerment
PASSION = Values, Vision, Motivation
PERSONALITY = Self Awareness, Strategic Thinking, Change
Management

ABWA’S PROUD CODE OF CONDUCT
• All members will serve as goodwill ambassadors for the American
Business Women’s Association.
• Members will not allow their personal beliefs and convictions to interfere with the representation of ABWA’s mission.

Do something good for yourself and signup for this helpful learning experience.
http://abwa.peachnewmedia.com/store/
provider/custompage.php?pageid=451
Let’s share our miss steps and possible
solutions as we prepare for the next interaction! Call me…Marti….214-906-7232

• Members will always treat their member colleagues, guests, vendors
and sponsors with honesty, respect, fairness, integrity, responsibility,
kindness, and in good faith.
• Members will maintain compliance with ABWA National, Chapter and
Express Network Bylaws.
• Members will not use their personal power to advance their personal
interests.
• Members will strive for excellence in their professions by maintaining
and enhancing their own business knowledge and skills, and by encouraging the professional development of other members.

NDBW Express Network
Visit our website:
www.ndbw-abwa.org

Visit ABWA National’s website:
www.abwa.org
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